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Abstract

The space defined by the pair surface temperature (T ) and surface albedo (α), and the
space defined by the pair T and fractional green vegetation cover (fvg) have been ex-
tensively used to estimate evaporative fraction (EF) from optical remote sensing data.
In both space-based approaches, evapotranspiration (ET) is estimated as remotely5

sensed EF times the available energy. For a given data point in the T −α space or in
the T − fvg space, EF is derived as the ratio of the distance separating the point from the
line identified as the dry edge to the distance separating the dry edge and the line iden-
tified as the wet edge. The dry and wet edges are classically defined as the upper and
lower limit of the spaces, respectively. When side-by-side investigating the T −α and10

the T − fvg spaces, one observes that the range covered by T values on the (classically
determined) wet edge is different for both spaces. In addition, when extending the wet
and dry lines of the T −α space, both lines cross at α≈0.4 although the wet and dry
edges of the T − fvg space never cross for 0≤ fvg <1. In this paper, a new ET (EF) model
(SEB-1S) is derived by revisiting the classical physical interpretation of the T −α space15

to make its wet edge consistent with that of the T − fvg space. SEB-1S is tested over
a 16 km by 10 km irrigated area in northwestern Mexico during the 2007–2008 agricul-
tural season. The classical T −α space-based model is implemented as benchmark to
evaluate the performance of SEB-1S. Input data are composed of ASTER (Advanced
Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection radiometer) thermal infrared, Formosat-20

2 shortwave, and station-based meteorological data. The fluxes simulated by SEB-1S
and the classical T −α space-based model are compared on seven ASTER overpass
dates with the in situ measurements collected at six locations within the study domain.
The ET simulated by SEB-1S is significantly more accurate and robust than that pre-
dicted by the classical T −α space-based model. The correlation coefficient and slope25

of the linear regression between simulated and observed ET is improved from 0.82 to
0.93, and from 0.63 to 0.90, respectively. Moreover, constraining the wet edge using air
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temperature data improves the slope of the linear regression between simulated and
observed ET.

1 Introduction

Evapotranspiration (ET) is the boundary condition for the land surface and the atmo-
sphere. An accurate representation of ET is hence required in agronomy, hydrology,5

meteorology and climatolology. For such wide range of applications, ET should be mon-
itored over extensives areas at multiple scales. Whereas ET can be measured at the
local (several ha) scale using in situ techniques such as eddy covariance and scintil-
lometry systems, remote sensing technology is recognized as the only viable means to
monitor ET spatial variabilities at the irrigation district-, catchment-, and meso-scale in10

a temporally and globally consistent and economically feasible manner.
Different methods have been developed to derive ET from optical remote sensing

data including visible, near infrared and thermal infrared bands (Diak et al., 2004;
Gowda et al., 2008; Kalma et al., 2008; Li et al., 2009; Kustas and Anderson, 2009).
They range from semi-empirical ET expressions derived from remotely sensed surface15

temperature (T ) and fractional green vegetation cover (fvg) (Price, 1990; Moran et al.,
1994; Tang et al., 2010; Long and Singh, 2012; Yang and Shang, 2013, e.g.) or from
T and remotely sensed surface albedo (α) (Menenti et al., 1989; Roerink et al., 2000,
e.g.), to methods estimating ET as the residual term of aerodynamic resistance energy
balance equations forced by T , fvg and α (Norman et al., 1995; Bastiaanssen et al.,20

1998; Anderson et al., 2007; Cammalleri et al., 2012, e.g.), and to data assimilation
procedures of T into coupled energy and water balance models (Caparrini et al., 2004;
Olioso et al., 2005; Pipunic et al., 2008, e.g.).

The current optical-based ET estimation methods greatly vary in complexity. The
main advantages of data assimilation methods into physically-based SVAT (Soil Vege-25

tation Atmosphere Transfer) models are (1) to integrate many ET-related physical pro-
cesses such as soil water diffusion and vegetation water uptake in the root zone, and
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(2) to take into account the uncertainty in both observations and model predictions in
an optimal way. Nevertheless, the majority of SVAT models developed since the 1980s
(Noilhan and Planton, 1989, e.g.) have a large number of parameters which cannot
be directly measured at the model application scales (Franks et al., 1997, e.g.). Im-
plementation of such complex models is therefore difficult in an operational context.5

In addition, the over-parameterization issue of SVAT models is further emphasized by
the possible need for empirical parameters to fit model predictions with observations
(Bittelli et al., 2008, e.g.). Last, simple models may perform similarly as more complex
models in terms of ET predictions, given they are correctly calibrated (Jiang and Islam,
2003; Margulis et al., 2005; Timmermans et al., 2007). The above mentioned limi-10

tations in the application of SVAT models (complexity in operational implementation,
over-parameterization and accuracy in ET estimates) are rationales for developing par-
simonious ET-oriented modeling approaches which are self-calibrated i.e. forced by
available remotely sensed variables including T , fvg and α.

The T − fvg space, also know as the triangle or trapezoid method, has been exten-15

sively used to monitor ET from remote sensing data (Price, 1990; Gillies et al., 1997;
Jiang and Islam, 2003; Venturini et al., 2004; Stisen et al., 2008). ET is estimated as
either remotely sensed EF (evaporative fraction) times the available energy (Jiang and
Islam, 1999) or remotely sensed EE (evaporative efficiency) times potential ET (Moran
et al., 1994). For a given data point (fvg, T ) in the T − fvg space, EF or EE is derived20

as the ratio of the distance separating the point from the line identified as the dry edge
to the distance separating the dry edge and the line identified as the wet edge. The
dry and wet edges are classically defined as the upper and lower limit of the spaces,
respectively. Since Price (1990), a number of studies have used the T − fvg space for
characterizing various ET-related quantities or phenomena such as surface resistance25

to ET (Nemani and Running, 1989, e.g.), soil moisture (Sandholt et al., 2002; Merlin
et al., 2008; Mallick et al., 2009; Kim and Hogue, 2012; Merlin et al., 2013b), land-
surface precipitation feedback regimes (Brunsell, 2006), drought (Wan et al., 2004,
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e.g.), fuel moisture content for fire danger management (Chuvieco et al., 2004), and
land cover changes (Julien and Sobrino, 2009, e.g.).

Alternatively to the T − fvg space, the T −α space has also been proposed to monitor
ET over extended areas (Menenti et al., 1989; Roerink et al., 2000). The Simplified
Surface Energy Balance Index (S-SEBI, Roerink et al., 2000) determines the wet and5

dry lines by interpreting the observed correlations between T and α (Menenti et al.,
1989). The wet line is defined as the lower limit of the T −α space. It generally has
a positive slope as a result of an evaporation control on T . The dry line is defined
as the upper limit of the T −α space. It generally has a negative slope as a result
of a radition control on T (Roerink et al., 2000). Similarly to the T − fvg space, EF is10

derived as the ratio of the distance separating the point (α, T ) from the dry line to the
distance separating the dry and wet lines, and ET is estimated as a fraction (EF) of
available energy. S-SEBI (hereafter named classical T −α space-based model) has
been successfully applied in a number of studies (Gómez et al., 2005; Sobrino et al.,
2005, 2007; Fan et al., 2007; Galleguillos et al., 2011b,a, e.g.).15

Both T − fvg and T −α spaces can be used to estimate ET based on a similar identi-
fication of dry and wet edges. Since fvg and α provide complementary information on
the surface, one would expect synergies between both space-based approaches. For
instance, α is sensitive to the total vegetation cover including green (fvg) and senes-
cent vegetation (Merlin et al., 2010, 2012a,b). Consequently the T − fvg space-based20

approach confuses bare soils and soils fully or partially covered by senescent veg-
etation, while the T −α space-based approach does not. However, few studies have
synergistically combined the T − fvg and T −α spaces. Merlin et al. (2010) and Merlin
et al. (2012a) have developed disaggregation methods of T based on observed re-
lationships between T and fvg and observed relationships between T and α-derived25

fractional senescent vegetation cover. Merlin et al. (2008) developed a disaggrega-
tion method of surface soil moisture based the triangle method (DISPATCH). In Merlin
et al. (2012b), DISPATCH was improved by representing the water status of vegetation.
This involved estimating the water-stressed (maximum) vegetation temperature, which
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was constrained by one vertex of the four-sided polygon obtained in the T −α space.
Nevertheless, the potential synergy between T −α and T − fvg spaces in terms of ET
estimation has not been addressed yet.

Another example illustrating the potential synergy between T − fvg and T −α spaces
is the determination of temperature endmembers. One major drawback common to5

both T − fvg and T −α space-based approaches is that they rely on the presence of
extreme T . If minimum and maximum land cover and moisture conditions are not met at
the optical sensor resolution within the study domain, then the remotely sensed EF (or
EE) is expected to be systematically biased by a scale factor error. To try and free from
the presence of extreme conditions, original algorithms have been proposed to filter10

outliers in the T − fvg space (Tang et al., 2010), to estimate the maximum vegetation
temperature from the T −α space (Merlin et al., 2010, 2012b), or to estimate extreme
temperatures using a formulation of aerodynamic resistance (Moran et al., 1994; Long
et al., 2012).

In this context, the main objective of this paper is to develop a T −α space-based15

ET model (SEB-1S) that is fully consistent with the T − fvg space-based approach in
terms of the physical interpretation of the edges and vertices of the polygons obtained
in both T −α and T − fvg spaces. Secondary objectives are (1) to take advantage of the
potential synergy between the T −α and T − fvg spaces in the determination of tem-
perature endmembers and (2) to assess the usefulness of constraining the unstressed20

(minimum) vegetation temperature with available air temperature data. The modeling
approach is tested over a 16 km by 10 km irrigated area in northwestern Mexico using
ASTER (Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer) and
Formosat-2 data collected on seven dates during the 2007–2008 agricultural season.
Experimental data are described in Sect. 2. In Sect. 3, SEB-1S is described and the25

classical T −α space-based model is reminded. In Sect. 4, the surface fluxes simulated
by both ET models are compared with in situ measurements at six locations.
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2 Data collection and pre-processing

The Yaqui experiment was conducted from December 2007 to May 2008 over an ir-
rigated area (27.25◦ N, 109.88◦ W) in the Yaqui valley (Sonora State) in northwestern
Mexico. The campaign focused on a 4 km by 4 km area including 50 % of wheat, the
other 50 % being composed of beans, broccoli, chickpea, chili pepper, corn, orange,5

potatoes, safflower and sorghum. The objective of the experiment was to character-
ize the spatial variability of surface fluxes from the field (hectometric) to kilometric
scale. More details about the Yaqui experiment can be found in Merlin et al. (2010),
Fieuzal et al. (2011) and Chirouze et al. (2013). In this paper, the study area is defined
as a 16 km by 10 km area containing the 4 km by 4 km Yaqui experimental area and10

included in all satellite images. During the 2007–2008 agricultural season, 7 cloud-
free ASTER images were collected over the Yaqui area at around 11:00 LST (local
solar time) on 30 December, 23 February, 10 March, 11 April, 27 April, 6 May and
13 May and 26 cloud-free Formosat-2 images were obtained from 27 December 2007
to 13 May 2008.15

2.1 Flux stations

Seven micro-meteorological stations equipped with eddy covariance flux measurement
system were installed in different fields. For each of the seven sites, the net radiation
was acquired with CNR1 or Q7.1 (REBS) radiometers depending on the stations. The
soil heat flux was estimated with HUKSEFLUX HFP-01 plates buried at 0.05 m at the20

top and bottom of the furrow (when applicable). Those data were acquired at a fre-
quency of 10 s and then averaged and recorded each 30 min. Latent and sensible heat
flux were measured with KH20 fast response hygrometers (Campbell) and Campbell
CSAT3 or RM Young 81000 3-D Sonic Anemometer at a frequency of 10 Hz and con-
verted to 30 min average, respectively. Meteorological data including air temperature,25

solar radiation, relative humidity and wind speed were monitored throughout the agri-
cultural season at a semi-hourly time step from 27 December 2007 until 17 May 2008.
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Details about the automated data acquisition and flux data quality can be found in Chi-
rouze et al. (2013). In this paper, the six stations listed in Table 1 with at least four
ASTER overpass dates of data including the four energy fluxes are used in the com-
parison analysis.

2.2 ASTER thermal infrared data5

ASTER was launched in 1999 on a sun-synchronous platform (NASA’s Terra satel-
lite) with 11 a.m. descending Equator crossing and a 16 day revisit cycle. The ASTER
thermal sensor provides scenes of approximately 60 km by 60 km. Data are collected
on request over specified areas. There are five thermal bands centered at 8.30, 8.65,
9.05, 10.60 and 11.63 µm with a 90 m resolution. ASTER official products were down-10

loaded from the Earth Observing System Data Gateway and extracted over the 16 km
by 10 km study area.

2.2.1 Surface temperature

The 90 m resolution surface skin temperature (T ) retrieved by the “temperature and
emissivity separation” algorithm (Gillespie et al., 1998; Schmugge et al., 1998) was15

used. The absolute registration of temperature data was performed using a background
8 m resolution Formosat-2 image (Merlin et al., 2010).

2.2.2 Broad-band surface emissivity

The 90 m resolution ASTER channel emissivity retrieved by the “temperature and emis-
sivity separation” algorithm was used. The absolute registration of emissivity data was20

set to that of temperature data on the same dates. The broad-band surface emissivity
(ε) was expressed as a linear combination of ASTER channel emissivities using the
coefficients in Ogawa and Schmugge (2004).
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2.3 Formosat-2 red and near-infrared data

Formosat-2 is an earth observation satellite launched in 2004 by the National Space
Organization of Taiwan. It provides high (8 m) resolution images of a particular area
every day (09:30 equator-crossing time) for four bands (blue, green, red and near-
infrared) and with the same view angle (Chern et al., 2008). In this paper, the Formosat-5

2 data collected on the nearest date from each of the seven ASTER overpass dates
were used to estimate fvg and α from the red and near-infrared reflectances aggregated
at ASTER thermal sensor resolution. The reason why Formosat-derived instead of
ASTER-derived α was used is mainly because the ASTER shortwave infrared data
were unusable on four out of the seven ASTER overpass dates (Chirouze et al., 2013).10

2.3.1 Fractional green vegetation cover

Fractional green (photosynthetically active) vegetation cover (fvg) is estimated using
the expression of Gutman and Ignatov (1998):

fvg =
NDVI − NDVIs

NDVIvg − NDVIs
(1)

with NDVIvg corresponding to fully-covering green vegetation and NDVIs to bare soil or15

to bare soil partially covered by senescent (non-photosynthetically active) vegetation.
In the study, NDVIvg and NDVIs are set to the maximum (0.93) and minimum (0.18)
value of the NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) observed during the agri-
cultural season within the study domain. NDVI is computed as the ratio of the difference
between re-sampled Formosat-2 near-infrared and red reflectances to their sum. As an20

illustration, Fig. 1a presents the T − fvg space obtained for data on 27 April 2008.

2.3.2 Surface albedo

Surface albedo (α) is estimated as a weighted sum of re-sampled Formosat-2 red
and near-infrared reflectances with the coefficients given by Weiss et al. (1999) and
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validated in Bsaibes et al. (2009), and in Chirouze et al. (2013) over the study area. As
an illustration, Fig. 1b presents the T −α space obtained for data on 27 April 2008.

3 SEB-1S model

3.1 Surface energy balance

The surface energy balance can be written as:5

Rn − G = H + LE (2)

with Rn (Wm−2) being the surface net radiation, G (Wm−2) the ground heat flux, H
(Wm−2) the surface sensible heat flux and LE (Wm−2) the surface latent heat flux.
Hence, by setting EF=LE/(H +LE), ET can be derived as:

LE = EF × (Rn − G) (3)10

with Rn−G being the available energy at the surface.
Surface net radiation in Eq. (3) is estimated as:

Rn = (1 − α)Rg + ε
(
Ra − σT 4

)
(4)

with Rg (Wm−2) being the incoming shortwave radiation, σ (Wm−2 K−4) the Boltzmann

constant, and Ra (Wm−2) the atmospheric longwave radiation computed as:15

Ra = εaσT
4
a (5)

with Ta (K) being the air temperature, and εa (−) the air emissivity estimated as in
Brutsaert (1975):

εa = 1.24
(
ea

Ta

)0.143

(6)
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with ea (hPa) being the air vapor pressure.
Ground heat flux in Eq. (3) is estimated as a fraction of Rn:

G = ΓRn (7)

and two different Γ expressions are proposed. A first formulation is given by Su (2002):
5

Γ = Γvg +
(
1 − fvg

) (
Γs − Γvg

)
(8)

with Γvg and Γs being empirical parameters set to 0.05 (Monteith, 1973) and 0.32 (Kus-
tas and Daughtry, 1989) respectively (Su, 2002). Alternatively, a second Γ formulation
is proposed:

Γ′ = Γvg + (1 − EF)
(
Γs − Γvg

)
. (9)10

The physical rationale of Γ′ is that G is expected to increase with soil temperature
gradient, which is a decreasing function of soil moisture availability. In Eq. (9), soil
moisture availability is approximated to EF. Note that Γ and Γ′ formulations are equal in
the case where fvg =EF (soil evaporation is neglected meaning that the soil surface is
dry). Tanguy et al. (2012) have recently proposed a parameterisation of G as a function15

of EF consistent with Eq. (9).

3.2 Model assumptions

EF in Eqs. (3) and (9) is derived from seven endmembers: the maximum soil tem-
perature Ts,max corresponding to a dry soil, the minimum soil temperature Ts,min corre-
sponding to a water-saturated soil, the temperature of well-watered vegetation Tv,min,20

the temperature of water-stressed green or senescent vegetation Tv,max, the soil albedo
αs, the green vegetation albedo αvg, and the senescent vegetation albedo αvs. Below
is a summary of the assumptions made in the following subsections to derive the seven
parameters from optical remote sensing data:
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– uniform atmospheric conditions over the study area.

– the four temperature endmembers are uniform at the time of thermal sensor over-
pass. This notably implies that the aerodynamic resistance to heat transfer is
assumed to be uniform by fractional vegetation class.

– the impact of the spatial variability of surface soil moisture and roughness on soil5

albedo is neglected, meaning that the soil albedo over dry or wet soil surfaces
can be approximated to αs.

– αs is not larger than αvg. As described in the following subsections, the assump-
tion αs ≤αvg is essential for drawing the polygon in the T −α space. This as-
sumption generally applies to brown agricultural soils, especially to the Yaqui area10

where the top 0–20 cm soil was classified as clay. Further developments of SEB-
1S will integrate the effects of bright soils (e.g. sands) in the modeling approach.

– αvg is approximately the same for different crops and constant during the agricul-
tural season.

– αvs is approximately the same for different crops and constant during the agricul-15

tural season.

– component temperatures are linearly related to component fractions (Merlin and
Chehbouni, 2004; Anderson et al., 2007; Long and Singh, 2012).

3.3 Estimating albedo endmembers

αs is estimated as the minimum α at the time of satellite overpass. αvg is estimated20

as the temporal mean (over different dates) of the α corresponding to the minimum T
within the observation scene (αvg =0.19). αvs is estimated as the maximum α within the
observation scene and for the entire agricultural season (αvs =0.39). Figure 1b plots T
as a function of α and illustrates the location of αs, αvg, and αvs for T and α data on
27 April 2008.25
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3.4 Estimating temperature endmembers

The four temperature endmembers composed of Ts,max, Ts,min, Tv,min, and Tv,max are es-
timated from a synergistic use of both T −α and T − fvg spaces (Merlin et al., 2010,
2012a,b). In particular, a correspondance is built between the four vertices of the T −α
and T − fvg polygons as illustrated in Fig. 1a and b and explained below. The T − fvg5

polygon is defined by the fvg endmembers (0 and 1) and the four temperature end-
members, while the T −α polygon is defined by the three α endmembers (αs, αvg,
αvs), and the same four temperature endmembers as in the T − fvg polygon.

The four edges of the T − fvg polygon (see Fig. 1a) are interpreted as “mixed soil
and senescent vegetation” between A and B, “wet surface” between B and C, “full-10

cover green vegetation” between C and D, and “dry surface” between D and A. The
four edges of the T −α polygon (see Fig. 1b) are interpreted as “bare soil” between A
and B, “wet surface” between B and C, “full-cover vegetation” between C and D, and
“dry surface” between D and A. Note that the segments [AB] and [CD] are interpreted
differently in the T − fvg and T −α polygons because fvg (via the NDVI) is a signature15

of green vegetation cover only while α is a signature of total (green plus senescent)
vegetation cover.

Each polygon can provide an estimate of the four temperature endmembers. In the
T − fvg polygon, Ts,max can be set to the maximum T , Ts,min to the minimum T at mini-
mum fvg, Tv,min to the minimum T , and Tv,max to the maximum T at maximum fvg. Simi-20

larly in the T −α polygon, Ts,max can be set to the maximum T , Ts,min to the minimum T
at minimum α, Tv,min to the minimum T , and Tv,max to the T at maximum α. However, a
different approach is preferred herein to improve the robustness, especially in the en-
vironments where all surface conditions (dry, wet, bare, full-cover) are not necessarily
met. In this paper, the procedure for automatically estimating temperature endmembers25

is based on the consistency between both T −α and T − fvg polygons:

– in the T −α polygon, estimates of the minimum soil temperature (Ts,min,1 at α=αs)
and minimum vegetation temperature (Tv,min,1 at α=αvg) are obtained by drawing
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a line passing through the two points belonging to the “wet surface” edge, and
estimates of maximum soil temperature (Ts,max,1 at α=αs) and maximum veg-
etation temperature (Tv,max,1 at α=αvs) are obtained by drawing a line passing
through the two points belonging to the “dry surface” edge. The “wet surface”
edge is defined as the line passing through the point (αvg, Tmin), with Tmin being5

the minimum T , and the point with α <αvg and fvg < fvg,TSMIN such as the slope
of the line is maximum (meaning that all the other data points are located above
the “wet surface” edge). fvg,TSMIN is a threshold value (set to 0.5 by default) which
stabilizes the determination of the slope. The use of fvg,TSMIN is needed to avoid
defining a line (the wet edge in this case) from two data points very close together10

(Merlin et al., 2012b). Similarly, the “dry surface” edge is defined as the line pass-
ing through the point (αs, Tmax), with Tmax being the maximum T , and the point
with α >αvg such as the slope of the line is maximum (meaning that all the other
data points are located below the “dry surface” edge).

– in the T − fvg polygon, alternative estimates of the minimum soil temperature15

(Ts,min,2 at fvg =0) and minimum vegetation temperature (Tv,min,2 at fvg =1) are
obtained by drawing a line passing through the two points belonging to the “wet
surface” edge, and alternative estimates of maximum soil temperature (Ts,max,2
at fvg =0) and maximum vegetation temperature (Tv,max,2 at fvg =1) are obtained
by drawing a line passing through the two points belonging to the “dry surface”20

edge. The “wet surface” edge is defined as the line passing through the point (1,
Tmin) and the point with fvg < fvg,TSMIN such as the slope of the line is maximum
(meaning that all the other data points are located above the “wet surface” edge).
Similarly, the “dry surface” edge is defined as the line passing through the point
(0, Tmax) and the point with fvg > fvg,TVMAX such as the slope of the line is maximum25

(meaning that all the other data points are located below the “dry surface” edge).
Similarly to fvg,TSMIN, fvg,TVMAX is a threshold value (set to 0.5 in this study) which
stabilizes the determination of the slope (Merlin et al., 2012b).
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– an estimate of the four temperature endmembers is obtained by averaging the
two temperature endmembers sets 1 and 2:

Ts,max = Ts,max,1 = Ts,max,2 = Tmax (10)

Ts,min =
(
Ts,min,1 + Ts,min,2

)
/2 (11)

Tv,min = Tv,min,1 = Tv,min,2 = Tmin (12)5

Tv,max =
(
Tv,max,1 + Tv,max,2

)
/2. (13)

In this study, two different strategies are investigated to further constrain the wet edge
(Tv,min and Ts,min) of both polygons. The first strategy is to force Tv,min,1 = Tv,min,2 = Ta,
by assuming that air temperature is a better proxy for Tv,min than Tmin. The rationale
for constraining Tv,min is to investigate a possibility to improve the robustness of the10

methodology for estimating temperature endmembers (and hence EF/ET) from avail-
able meteorological data, especially over areas where the full-cover well-watered green
vegetation condition is not met at the observation resolution. The second strategy is
to adjust fvg,TSMIN so that the absolute difference between Ts,min,1 and Ts,min,2 is mini-
mized. The rationale for optimizing fvg,TSMIN is to foster the consistency between both15

T −α and T − fvg polygons at the wet soil vertex, and to potentially provide a more
accurate Ts,min value.

3.5 Classical T −α space-based EF model

EF in Eq. (3) can be estimated by the classical T −α space-based approach. In S-
SEBI, the wet edge has a positive slope as a result of an evaporation control on T and20

the dry edge has a negative slope as a result of a radition control on T (Roerink et al.,
2000). Figure 1c represents the wet and dry edges as classically identified in the T −α
space for data on 27 April 2008. When side-by-side investigating Fig. 1b and c, one
observes that the classically-determined wet and dry edges correspond to (CD) and
(AD), respectively.25
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Figure 2a graphically illustrates how the EF of a given point J in the T −α space is
calculated in S-SEBI: EF is derived as the ratio of the distance separating the point
J = (αJ , TJ ) from the dry edge to the distance separating the dry and wet edges. Ana-
lytically:

EF =
TI − TJ
TI − TK

(14)5

with TI being the surface temperature if the pixel surface was fully dry, and TK the
surface temperature if the pixel surface was fully wet. TI and TK are estimated at
αJ =αI =αK on (AD) and (CD), respectively (see Figs. 1b, c and 2a):

TI = Ts,max −
αJ − αs

αvs − αs

(
Ts,max − Tv,max

)
(15)

and10

TK = Tv,min +
αJ − αvg

αvs − αvg

(
Tv,max − Tv,min

)
. (16)

At this point it is worth noting that the classical interpretation of the wet edge in the
T −α space (see Fig. 1c) is not consistent with that in the T − fvg space (see Fig. 1a). In
fact, two different inconsistencies clealy appear in Fig. 1. First, the range covered by T
values on the (classically-determined) wet edge is different for both spaces (see Fig. 1a15

and c). Second, when extending the classically-determined wet and dry lines of the
T −α space (see Fig. 1c), both lines cross at α≈0.4 although the wet and dry edges
of the T − fvg space never cross for 0≤ fvg <1. The crossing of the wet and dry edges
for a physical value of α is not acceptable since a surface cannot be at the same time
fully dry, and transpiring at potential rate. The two above mentioned inconsistencies in20

the classical interpretation of the T −α space, and the potential synergy between T −α
and T − fvg polygons, both provide the opportunity to propose an original interpretation
of the T −α space as explained below.
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3.6 SEB-1S EF model

In SEB-1S, the wet edge of the T −α space is defined as [BC] instead of (CD) (see
Fig. 1). SEB-1S is thus consistent with the classical interpretation of the T − fvg space
(see Fig. 1a and b). Figure 2b graphically illustrates how the EF of a given point J
in the T −α space is calculated in SEB-1S: EF is derived as the ratio of the distance5

separating the point J = (αJ , TJ ) from the dry edge to the distance separating the dry
and wet edges. EF is computed as in Eq. (14) except that TI and TK are now estimated
from the wet edge [BC]. In practice, the three-step procedure is described below (see
Fig. 2b for graphical visualization):

– The bare soil line (AB) and the full-cover line (CD) cross each other at O= (αO,10

TO):

αO = αs (17)

TO = Tv,min −
αvg − αs

αvs − αvg

(
Tv,max − Tv,min

)
. (18)

– The line (OJ) crosses the wet edge at K = (αK , TK ):

αK = αs +
Ts,min − TO
aOJ − aBC

(19)15

TK = Ts,min + aBC (αK − αs) . (20)

and the dry edge at I = (αI , TI ):

αI = αs +
Ts,max − TO
aOJ − aAD

(21)

TI = Ts,max + aAD (αI − αs) . (22)
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with aOJ , aBC and aAD the slope of (OJ), (BC) and (AD) respectively:

aOJ =
TJ − TO
αJ − αs

(23)

aBC =
Tv,min − Ts,min

αvg −αs
(24)

aAD =
Tv,max − Ts,max

αvs − αs
. (25)

– Given the temperature endmembers, albedo endmembers, and the pair (αJ , TJ ),5

one is able to compute EF= IJ/IK as:

EF = sgn (αI − αJ ) ×

[
(αJ − αI )

2 + (TJ − TI )
2
]0.5

[
(αK − αI )

2 + (TK − TI )
2
]0.5

(26)

with sgn(x) being the sign function returning x/abs(x).

4 Application

The simulation results of SEB-1S and the classical T −α space-based EF model are10

compared on the seven ASTER overpass dates with the in situ measurements col-
lected by six flux stations. Comparisons are made at the pixel scale by extracting the
ASTER pixels including a flux station.

4.1 Temperature endmembers

Figure 3a plots Tmin as a function of Ta for all ASTER overpass dates. On 11 April 2008,15

a significant difference of about 5 ◦C is obtained between Tmin and Ta. This difference
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may be due to the presence of standing water in some irrigated fields or advec-
tion effects caused by strong differences in T between the various fields. Note that
11 April 2008 corresponds to the date with the largest available energy among the
seven ASTER overpass dates. When removing this particular date from the compar-
ison, the root mean square difference, correlation coefficient, and slope of the linear5

regression between Tmin and Ta is 1.8 ◦C, 0.91, and 1.0, respectively. As a summary,
setting Tv,min,1 = Tv,min,2 = Tmin appears to be mostly valid over the Yaqui irrigated area,
and setting Tv,min,1 = Tv,min,2 = Ta provides a significantly different Tv,min estimate around
the seasonal peak of ET.

The strategy for improving the estimation of Ts,min is investigated by plotting Ts,min,210

as a function of Ts,min,1 for fvg,TSMIN =0.5 and daily optimized fvg,TSMIN cases in Fig. 3b
and c, respectively. In both cases, the minimum soil temperatures retrieved from the
Tv,min = Tmin and Tv,min = Ta assumptions are intercompared. It is visible that setting
Tv,min = Ta generally has a little effect on Ts,min in both fvg,TSMIN =0.5 and daily optimized
fvg,TSMIN cases. However, adjusting fvg,TSMIN allows to significantly reduce the absolute15

difference between Ts,min,1 and Ts,min,2, and to stabilize the retrieval of Ts,min from both
T −α and T − fvg polygons. In the following Ts,min is consequently derived from the daily
optimized fvg,TSMIN, for both Tv,min = Tmin and Tv,min = Ta assumptions.

Figure 4 plots side-by-side the T −α and T − fvg spaces for each of the seven ASTER
overpass dates. Each space is overlaid with the polygon built from the Tv,min = Tmin as-20

sumption, and with the polygon built from the Tv,min = Ta assumption. As in Merlin et al.
(2013a), one observes that both the T −α and T − fvg spaces significantly vary from
date to date. This change is notably explained by the presence of bright senescent veg-
etation towards the end of the agricultural season. Despite the strong temporal variabil-
ity of T −α spaces however, the automatically retrieved T −α polygons are relatively25

stable across the agricultural season, meaning that the four edges are robustly de-
termined regardless of crop phenological stages. It is suggested that both polygons
work in synergy to estimate temperature endmembers. When comparing the polygons
obtained from the two strategies (Tv,min = Tmin and Tv,min = Ta), one observes that both
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polygons are generally consistent on all dates, although some significant differences
are visible especially for the full-cover unstressed green vegetation vertex.

4.2 Available energy

Figure 5 plots the simulated versus observed net radiation and ground heat fluxes at
the six flux stations. Since wheat is the dominant cropping type within the area, re-5

sults for station 5 and 6 are highlighted with black markers. Statistics are reported in
Table 2 in terms of correlation coefficient, root mean square difference, mean differ-
ence and slope of the linear regression between simulated and observed data. The
uncertainty in modeled net radiation and ground heat flux over the Yaqui area, with
a root mean square error of about 40–50 Wm−2 for both fluxes, is comparable with10

other studies (Chirouze et al., 2013). When comparing the ground heat flux (G) simu-
lated using the Γ formulation (Fig. 5b) with that (G′) simulated using the Γ′ formulation
(Fig. 5c), one observes that the scatter is significantly reduced for the latter. Conse-
quently, it seems that EF can be appropriately used instead of fvg to parameterize G
as a fraction of Rn. Chirouze et al. (2013) indicated that the sensors at station 3 (chick-15

pea) significantly overestimated ground heat flux. When removing this station from the
comparison, the root mean square difference, mean difference, correlation coefficient
and slope of the linear regression between simulated and observed ground heat flux
is 30 Wm−2, 1 Wm−2, 0.67, and 0.54, respectively. When comparing the ground heat
flux (G′) simulated using the EF derived from the Tv,min = Tmin assumption (Fig. 5c) with20

that simulated using the EF derived from the Tv,min = Ta assumption (Fig. 5d), no major
difference is obtained between the two.

4.3 ET

The classical T −α space-based approach and SEB-1S both estimate ET as EF times
the available energy (Rn−G). To quantify the impact of the modeling of available25

energy on ET predictions, Fig. 6a–d present the ET simulated using the observed
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available energy and Fig. 7a–d present the ET simulated using the modeled available
energy. In each case, both (classical T −α space-based and SEB-1S) EF models are
compared for the Tv,min = Tmin and Tv,min = Ta cases, separately. Statistical results are
provided in Table 3 in terms of correlation coefficient, root mean square difference,
mean difference, and slope of the linear regression between simulated and observed5

LE. It appears that the modeled available energy slightly degrades or slightly improves
ET model predictions, and that the approach for estimating EF has a much stronger
impact on ET estimates. In terms of correlation coefficient and slope of the linear re-
gression between simulated and observed LE in particular, modeled available energy
is responsible for a 0.00–0.03 and 0.01–0.02 difference, respectively, while modeled10

EF is responsible for a 0.07–0.11 and 0.24–0.26 difference, respectively.
In the case where the available energy is provided by station measurements, set-

ting Tv,min = Ta improves all the statistical results of the classical T −α space-based
model. Regarding SEB-1S, the slope of the linear regression between simulated and
observed ET is improved from 0.90 to 0.93 by setting Tv,min = Ta, with a constant cor-15

relation coefficient estimated as 0.93. In the case where the available energy is mod-
eled, similar improvements are observed by setting Tv,min = Ta instead of Tv,min = Tmin
for both the classical T −α polygon-based model and SEB-1S. When extracting the
data from the two wheat sites, the correlation coefficient and slope of the linear regres-
sion between the ET simulated by SEB-1S and observations is improved from 0.9520

to 0.97 and from 0.90 to 0.99, respectively (case of observed energy, see Fig. 6b
and d). Consequently, forcing the minimum vegetation temperature using available air
temperature seems to foster the robustness of both polygon-based models. However,
the improvement in ET estimates by setting Tv,min = Ta is relatively small, meaning that
estimating Tv,min as Tmin is a satisfying option over the irrigated Yaqui area.25

Although SEB-1S very significantly improves the correlation coefficient and slope
of the linear regression between simulated and observed ET in all configurations, a
positive bias is obtained of about 10–20 and 20–30 Wm−2 for modeled and observed
available energy, respectively (see Table 3). The persistent bias is also visible in Figs. 6
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and 7, especially for the wheat sites. This may be due to the fact that the current version
of SEB-1S neglects the sensible heat flux over fully transpiring (well-watered) pixels,
and hence systematically overestimates ET over those areas. One way to overcome
this effect, and to probably reduce the positive bias would be to estimate EE instead of
EF.5

Figure 8 presents the images on the seven ASTER overpass dates of the ET simu-
lated by the classical T −α polygon-based model, and SEB-1S. A visual intercompar-
ison indicates that the main differences between the two models is the larger range of
the ET values predicted by SEB-1S. Moreover, the spatial distribution of ET seems to
be more heterogeneous during the growing period for the classical T −α space-based10

polygon, especially on 23 February, 10 March and 11 April. During the senescence
of most crops (around 27 April) the spatial heterogeneity is quite pronounced for both
models, while SEB-1S still provides larger ET estimates. The spatial distribution and
mean level of ET is relatively similar for both ET models at the beginning (30 Decem-
ber) and at the end (6 and 13 May) of the agricultural season. However, significant15

differences may appear when looking at details. For instance, the ET image on 6 May
over a 2 km sub-area of the study domain is enlarged in Fig. 9. The classical T −α
space-based model provides ET values of about 300 Wm−2 in the southwestern cor-
ner of the 1 km area, whereas SEB-1S predicts low values (close to 0). This sub-area
corresponds to data points located in the right hand side of the T −α space (with α20

values close to αvs) and close to (CD) (see the T −α polygon illustrated in Fig. 2b).
For large α values, the classically determined EF= IJ/IK (see Fig. 2a) is highly un-
certain because both distances IJ and IK becomes very small, and the ratio IJ/IK
undertermined. On the contrary, the EF estimated in SEB-1S (see Fig. 2b) becomes
small at large α values, because for data points J close to D IJ tends to 0, and IK to25

DC.
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5 Conclusions

A new optical-based ET model (SEB-1S) is developed by providing an original interpre-
tation of the T −α space. The main ideas behind SEB-1S are (1) to make the physical
interpretation of the edges and vertices of the polygons in T −α and T − fvg spaces fully
consistent (2) to derive EF from the T −α space based on this new interpretation and5

(3) to take advantage of the potential synergy between the T −α and T − fvg spaces in
the determination of temperature endmembers.

SEB-1S is tested over a 16 km by 10 km irrigated area in northwestern Mexico dur-
ing the 2007–2008 agricultural season. The classical T −α space-based model is also
implemented over the study area, as benchmark to evaluate the performance of SEB-10

1S. For both models input data are composed of ASTER thermal infrared, re-sampled
Formosat-2 shortwave, and station-based meteorological data. The fluxes simulated
by SEB-1S and by the classical T −α space-based model are compared on seven
ASTER overpass dates with the in situ measurements collected at six locations within
the study domain. It is found that the uncertainties in EF has a much larger impact on15

ET estimates than the uncertainties in available energy. The EF modeled by SEB-1S
improves the correlation coefficient and slope of the linear regression between simu-
lated and observed ET from 0.82 to 0.93, and from 0.63 to 0.90, respectively. Moreover,
constraining Tv,min using air temperature data improves the slope of the linear regres-
sion between simulated and observed ET from 0.90 to 0.93.20

Despite the remarkable robustness of SEB-1S on the seven ASTER dates over the
Yaqui area, a persistent bias of about 20 Wm−2 is obtained in simulated ET. This may
be due to the fact that the current version of SEB-1S neglects the sensible heat flux
over fully transpiring (well-watered) pixels, and hence systematically overestimates ET
over those areas. One way to overcome this effect, and to probably reduce the positive25

bias would be to estimate EE instead of EF. Other issues to be addressed in the short
term include:
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– investigating possibilities to futher constrain the dry edge (Ts,max and Tv,max). A
robust temperature endmember algorithm is needed to extend the validity domain
of SEB-1S to less heterogeneous rainfed areas, and to remote sensing data col-
lected at coarser spatial resolution.

– assessing the utility of discretizing the surface into several components to improve5

the accuracy in modeled ET. Merlin et al. (2013a) have recently developed a four-
source ET model (SEB-4S) based on a synergistic use of both T −α and T − fvg
spaces. SEB-4S represents four components of agricultural fields including bare
soil, unstressed green (photosynthetically-active) vegetation, water-stressed veg-
etation, and senescent vegetation. Since the above four components have distinct10

radiative and turbulent exchange properties, comparing SEB-1S and SEB-4S re-
sults may help identify the impact of each surface component on modeled ET.
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Table 1. Flux stations.

Station Crop

1 Safflower
2 Chili Pepper
3 Chickpea
4 Potatoes – Sorghum
5 Wheat
6 Wheat
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Table 2. Correlation coefficient (R), root mean square difference (RMSD), mean bias and slope
of the linear regression between simulated and observed fluxes.

Flux Tv,min R RMSD Bias Slope

Rn NA 0.88 40 −3 0.87
G NA 0.51 54 2 0.40
G′ Tmin 0.68 46 −12 0.38
G′ Ta 0.66 47 −15 0.40
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Table 3. Correlation coefficient (R), root mean square difference (RMSD), mean bias and slope
of the linear regression between simulated and observed ET.

EF model Tv,min Rn−G R RMSD Bias Slope

T −α Tmin Station 0.82 100 −17 0.64
SEB-1S Tmin Station 0.93 65 11 0.90
T −α Ta Station 0.84 93 −3 0.69
SEB-1S Ta Station 0.93 67 20 0.93
T −α Tmin SEB-1S (G) 0.82 99 −17 0.66
SEB-1S Tmin SEB-1S (G′) 0.91 74 19 0.91
T −α Ta SEB-1S (G) 0.83 96 −2 0.71
SEB-1S Ta SEB-1S (G′) 0.90 84 31 0.95
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Fig. 1. Consistent interpretation of the edges and vertices of theT − fvg andT −α polygons (a and b), as compared with the classical interpretation of theT −α space (c).

Underlying grey points correspond to data on 27 april 2008.

2
2

Fig. 1. Consistent interpretation of the edges and vertices of the T − fvg and T −α polygons (a
and b), as compared with the classical interpretation of the T −α space (c). Underlying grey
points correspond to data on 27 April 2008.
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Fig. 2. EF is computed asIJ/IK in S-SEBI (a) and SEB-1S (b). Underlying grey points correspond to data

on 27 April 2008.
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Fig. 2. EF is computed as IJ/IK in S-SEBI (a) and SEB-1S (b). Underlying grey points corre-
spond to data on 27 April 2008.
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Fig. 3. Tmin is plotted versusTa (a), andTs,min,1 andTs,min,2 are intercompared for bothTv,min = Tmin

andTv,min = Ta cases, and forfvg,TSMIN = 0.5 (b) and daily optimizedfvg,TSMIN (c) separately.

24

Fig. 3. Tmin is plotted versus Ta (a), and Ts,min,1 and Ts,min,2 are intercompared for both Tv,min = Tmin
and Tv,min = Ta cases, and for fvg,TSMIN =0.5 (b) and daily optimized fvg,TSMIN (c) separately.
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Fig. 4. For each ASTER overpass date, theT −α andT − fvg spaces are overlaid with the polygon built from

Tv,min = Tmin (black) and with the polygon built fromTv,min = Ta (grey).
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Fig. 4. For each ASTER overpass date, the T −α and T − fvg spaces are overlaid with the
polygon built from Tv,min = Tmin (black) and with the polygon built from Tv,min = Ta (grey).
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Fig. 5. Modeled net radiation (a), ground heat flux usingΓ formulation (b), ground heat flux usingΓ′ for-

mulation andTv,min = Tmin assumption (c), and ground heat flux usingΓ
′ formulation andTv,min = Ta

assumption (d) versus station measurements.
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Fig. 5. Modeled net radiation (a), ground heat flux using Γ formulation (b), ground heat flux
using Γ′ formulation and Tv,min = Tmin assumption (c), and ground heat flux using Γ′ formulation
and Tv,min = Ta assumption (d) versus station measurements.
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Fig. 6. The ET simulated by the classicalT −α space-based approach (a and c) and by SEB-1S (b and d)

using observed available energy is plotted versus station measurements. The top and bottom lines correspond

to Tv,min = Tmin andTv,min = Ta, respectively.
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Fig. 6. The ET simulated by the classical T −α space-based approach (a and c) and by SEB-
1S (b and d) using observed available energy is plotted versus station measurements. The top
and bottom lines correspond to Tv,min = Tmin and Tv,min = Ta, respectively.
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Fig. 7. Same for Figure 6 but using modeled available energy.
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Fig. 7. Same for Fig. 6 but using modeled available energy.
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Fig. 8. Images on the seven ASTER overpass dates of the ET simulated by the classicalT −α space-based

model and SEB-1S. The enclosed sub-area for data on 6 May 2008is enlarged in Figure 9.
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Fig. 8. Images on the seven ASTER overpass dates of the ET simulated by the classical T −α
space-based model and SEB-1S. The enclosed sub-area for data on 6 May 2008 is enlarged
in Fig. 9.
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Fig. 9. Images on 6 May 2008 of the ET simulated by the classicalT −α space-based model and SEB-1S over

a sub-area of the study domain.
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Fig. 9. Images on 6 May 2008 of the ET simulated by the classical T −α space-based model
and SEB-1S over a sub-area of the study domain.
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